
YVIBE SUMMER CAMP NEWSLETTER!

YVIBE stands for Young Voices in Bethel. Bethel is an ancient Hebrew word which means 
“The house of the Lord.” This summer, Living Hope Church hosted over 30 kids from the South Side 
of Chicago to be a part of YVIBE summer camp. YVIBE included lots of singing, dancing, crafts, 
sports, games of tag, and Bible teaching. Our theme was “We are Family,” because above all, we 
wanted the kids to come away from this summer knowing that God loves them as a Father and wants 
them to be a part of his family. Praise God that all summer we were able to share the good news of 
Jesus with them as we spent the days keeping them active and having fun. 

Many of our summer campers face the challenges of urban 
poverty and marginalization. Several of our campers had 
unfortunately recently been removed from their homes and 
placed in foster care. Another, Jacob in 6th grade, learned that 
his dad was shot and severally injured during the summer. 
Two of our campers, a brother and sister, were forced to re-
locate to our neighborhood in an emergency their mom told 
us. These are just some of the unfortunate realities kids in 
Woodlawn often face by no choosing of their own. It was 
clear that so much of our time with this summer was 
important simply to give them a safe place to no only learn 
about God, but also enjoy themselves as kids! One of the 

great ways we did this was field trips. We took our campers to the zoo, the beach, and the skating rink 
just to name a few. One of the more interesting field trips was when we took the younger age group to 
the Oriental Museum at the University of Chicago. It wasn't certain how they would like the museum 
but we were relived when their eyes grew with excitement as they looked upon actual mummies pulled 
from ancient Egyptian tombs. “I like this museum,” said Tyrone as he peered into the case holding the 
mummy. The favorite field trip by all the kids however, was probably the beach because it was a place 
to relax, play, and enjoy the simple presence of Lake Michigan. 

While we planned as many various activities as we could to keep the camp exciting, the 
campers managed to keep their own interest in our Bible time. They would often remember the details 
of previous stories like the Crossing of
the Red Sea, or Prodigal Son, and were
never short of questions. Their
curiosity and hunger to ask questions
prompted the idea to leave the campers
with their own Bibles to take with
them at the end of the summer. Thanks
to a generous gift, we were able to
purchase the Bible and present them to
our campers with their names in them
and our memory verses from the
summer highlighted for them to return
to easily! 

As YVIBE ended, it was tough
to say goodbye. We invited all the kids



and their families to a special youth church service at the end of the summer, and seven families 
showed up that Sunday! We hope this connection can serve as a wider invitation for these families to 
hear the gospel and come into the life of our church. Your generosity to us has allowed us to serve these
families this year! As we progress out of summer and into the school year, here are a few things you 
can join us in praying for:

• Pray for Jacob and other kids like him who are exposed to pain and hurt of gun violence at a 
young age.

• Pray for Micheal, Kaitlin, and Ariana who are having to navigate the challenges of the foster 
care system. Pray that God would protect them and provide for them and that they would trust 
him to do so.

• Pray that the seeds of the gospel of Jesus Christ that were planted in the hearts of kids and 
parents alike would take root and that Living Hope would be able build relationships with these 
families

• Pray for Living Hope Church as we are starting an after school program this year to continue to 
serve the kids of Woodlawn! Join us in praying for funding, volunteers, and wisdom to know 
how to best structure the program. 

Thank you for your support of YVIBE summer camp! May God provide your own needs and bless you 
as you continue to give.


